Investments that matter most

We’re dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for Calgarians by ensuring access to affordable City services and investing in key priority areas such as affordable housing, public safety, and transit. Calgary remains one of the most livable cities in the world.*

**Responding to the housing crisis**

Investing to improve Calgarians’ access to affordable housing by 4,000 homes (market and non-market) a year. Access to housing contributes to mental and physical health, and community safety.

**Improving Transit and community safety**

Increasing funding to support greater response times, adding resources to address high-risk emergencies, medical calls, and safety incidents. An additional 65 Transit Peace Officers and a second Medical Response Unit for Calgary Fire.

**Supporting Transit affordability and access**

Keeping transit fares low, enabling children under 12 to ride free and limiting transit fare increases. Extending transit into new communities and industrial areas and designing an airport connection.

* Seventh most livable city in the world - Economic Intelligence Units

Learn more about these and other investments at calgary.ca/ourfinances

Important information also available in:
City tax dollars support these and many other services Calgarians value and use every day

40,000+ registered and drop-in RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES offered annually

1,160 playgrounds
990 playfields
11 pools
12 athletic parks

311 heard from over 1.25 MILLION CALGARIANS

900,000+ service requests
91,000+ bylaw education and compliance responses

24/7 police, fire and emergency response

90,000+ Calgary Fire responses

580,000+ Police calls for service

Safe, efficient and reliable public transit with 150+ BUS AND C-TRAIN ROUTES

17,000 km of roadway and

7,200 km of sidewalks and pathways maintained

11,000+ hectares of parkland and natural areas

96,000+ pet licenses issued

Use your property’s assessed value printed on your property tax bill to get complete breakdown of your tax bill and see how we invest your tax dollars.
calgary.ca/taxcalculator

Where your residential tax dollars go*

65% funds City of Calgary

35% funds Government of Alberta

*Approximate